
W ashington, M ount Baker. On May 20th Stephen Esses (age 22) died of 
exposure after spending a stormy n ight in a rudim entary snow cave near the 
sum m it of Mt. Baker. Esses, a University of W ashington student, was one of fifteen 
student climbers in an  Intermediate M ountaineering course (Physical Education 
N52) offered by the Office of Non-Credit Program s in C ontinu ing  Education. The 
leader of the party was W arren Bleser (35), a m ountaineer of twenty years’ 
experience. His assistant was Erik Myklestad (22), a graduate of Bleser’s H igh Angle 
Rock course who had been clim bing for two years. T he other fourteen student 
members of the party ranged in age from 16 to 40. Esses was a graduate of the Basic 
M ountain Clim bing course (P.E. N51) and W inter M ountaineering (P.E. N54).

T he party assembled at Kulshan Cabin on Friday night, the 18th, and left 
shortly after dawn on the 19th for the headwall of the Coleman Glacier. T he 
weather was good and the previous day’s forecast had not m entioned any 
approaching storm. At the base of the headwall the party formed a single seventeen- 
m an rope w ith Bleser in the lead. Several members of the party had become tired on 
the ascent to the headwall, and Myklestad offered to return to the cabin w ith them. 
In addition, there were doubts about the changing weather conditions. But when 
word came down that the ice conditions were easier than expected, everyone decided 
to continue. D uring this stop several people noticed that Esses was wearing only 
blue jeans, a football jersey, and a windbreaker. Another student gave him  a down 
jacket, and he was offered woolen underwear which he declined. T he time interval 
between the departure of the first person (Bleser) and the last (Myklestad, the 
seventeenth) from the base of the headwall was three hours. Esses was thirteenth on 
the rope.



Bleser climbed rapidly, but delays developed below him . He sent a query down 
the line of climbers: “It is okay?” T his message reached the end of the rope as “It is 
okay.” As Bleser neared the top of the headwall (altitude about 10,400 feet) he sent 
down a message to divide the party by starting a parallel line of ascent. Esses became 
the last man on M yklestad’s rope. T he party was now divided into two groups: 
numbers 1-12 w ith Bleser leading, and 13-17 with Myklestad leading. W orsening 
weather made oral and visual com m unication increasingly difficult. An instruction 
came down and was misunderstood, causing No. 8 to untie from No. 7. Climber No. 
6 then untied from No. 5. T hus there were four separate ropes: No. 1-5 w ith Bleser 
leading, No. 6 and 7 together, No. 8-12, and No. 13-17 w ith Myklestad leading. 
Bleser’s rope continued to climb trailing an empty rope behind the fifth man; Bleser 
did not know that the party had been divided.

Bleser reached the sum m it plateau at about 6 p.m., leaving three and one-half 
hours of daylight — enough for his planned descent route. Shortly therefter he 
realized that his party was m oving too rapidly and discovered the empty rope 
behind his fifth man. Visibility was now reduced to as little as twenty feet. Bleser’s 
group returned to w hat they believed to be the top of the headwall, but after a half- 
h o u r’s search they found no trace of the other twelve and assumed that they had 
descended the headwall. Some members of the group were com plaining of cold, so 
Bleser set off by compass on the pre-planned descent route. He missed a turn near 
the Black Buttes. T he group went down an unfam iliar glacier and bivouacked for 
the n igh t in a crevasse.

On the sum m it plateau Myklestad’s group of five was united by chance w ith 
No. 6 and 7. T he other party of five, No. 8-12, apparently passed w ithin thirty feet 
w ithout seeing them. One of the five students, Dr. Peter W inter, became the leader 
and, being fam iliar w ith the m ountain, was able to take his group down by m ap and 
compass. W inter made the same directional error as Bleser, but his group was able 
to reach the trees before dark.

Myklestad’s group of seven felt they could not descend by the headwall, and no 
one was fam iliar w ith the pre-planned descent route. They began to dig snow caves 
on the sum m it plateau. T he caves were dug into a narrow seam surrounded by ice. 
T he n igh t was a desperate experience. Myklestad kept them awake with talking, 
singing, eating, and the constant search for a comfortable position, but 
individually their thoughts drifted toward despair. At dawn Myklestad got out and 
found the weather still severe. One couple decided their only chance for survival was 
to try to descend, and Myklestad felt that he could not stand in the way of such a 
personal decision. Esses elected to go w ith the couple and helped them leave the 
snow cave, but once outside he said he could not make it down. T he couple started 
off, unroped, and Stephen Esses rem ained standing outside the snow cave. In the 
words of one of the climbers: “Fifteen or twenty m inutes later I went outside to 
check out the weather. I found it extremely cold (including chill factor) and was 
dum bfounded to find Steve just standing there. He d idn’t w ant to get back into the 
cave but I forced h im  (verbally) to do so to get out of the wind. His speech was very 
slurred and his thinking processes pitifully slow. We tried to get him  to eat 
som ething but he w ouldn’t and he shortly went to sleep or passed out, I ’m not really 
sure w hich.” T he next hours were the worst, un til at 11 a.m. the sun brightened the 
cave. Believing there was no further help they could give Esses, who had been 
unconscious, and convinced that their own hope for survival lay in taking 
advantage of the improved weather, the four left.



On Saturday n igh t at Kulshan Cabin a group of climbers led by Ed Tiem an, 
Mike Knowles, and T om  M inor realized that the University party m ight have met 
with difficulties. They started up  the m ountain  early Sunday m orning and met the 
six survivors of the sum m it bivouac. They reached the top at 6 p.m. and found 
Stephen Esses dead in the snow cave. His body was evacuated by helicopter on 
Monday. On Sunday Bleser’s group of five and Peter W inter’s group of five were 
reunited at the Middle Fork of the Nooksack River, and together they made their 
way to a road and back to the Kulshan Cabin. (Sources: Hal Foss, University of 
W ashington.)

Analysis: T he University’s committee of inquiry  concluded that no “member 
of the party, either am ong the students or the leaders, acted in an irresponsible 
m anner.” Further, “ the first vital step in attem pting to understand the interplay of 
the many facets of this tragedy was the disentanglem ent of the notions of could and 
should. The day’s climb could have been aborted at the earliest sign of variable 
weather. Mr. Esses could  have turned back because he was im properly clothed. 
Warren Bleser could have used a different rop ing  system going up  the headwall. 
O ther members of the party show ing signs of fatigue after crossing the Coleman 
Glacier could have turned back. However, given the purpose of the climb, the prior 
experience of the class members and the vast clim bing experience of the instructor, 
one m ust also ask: should  those steps have been taken? The answer to this question 
is speculative, for the outcom e of such corrective actions is not predictable and does 
not become obvious un til such time as they are realities in a dram a triggered by the 
one factor beyond hum an control, namely the weather.”

Like the accident on H um phrey’s Peak in Arizona, this death raises the 
question of the exact responsibilities of the leader/instructor toward the party 
members, and those of the members toward the leader/instructor. T he Arizona 
M ountain C lub’s answers to that question are more specific than the University of 
W ashington’s.

Club climbs and, more recently, school instructional groups, may take the 
form of large parties w ith a low ratio of experienced climbers to learners. A large 
party is not inherently unsafe, but it can become so when safety becomes 
synonymous w ith the ability to com m unicate effectively and move quickly. Bleser’s 
party took three hours to pass a single point (the foot of the headwall). D ividing the 
party into smaller groups m ight have alleviated the problem, but in com bination 
w ith zero visibility it actually com pounded it.

A large party may also have a psychological character which is subtle but far- 
reaching in its effect. Except in a para-m ilitary environm ent, which is not comm on 
in American m ountaineering, a large party tends to b lur the individual’s level of 
responsibility for himself. If Stephen Esses were still alive, perhaps he w ould take 
full blame for his inadequate clothing, but perhaps he would feel he deserved more 
explicit instructions from his school and teacher. Perhaps it was Myklestad’s 
responsibility, as assistant leader, to familiarize himself w ith the planned descent 
route from the m ountain, but perhaps it was Bleser’s responsibility to ascertain 
whether he knew. In the end he did not know and his party had to spend the n igh t 
on the summit. Even in a rope of two climbers, am biguities of responsibility can 
and do arise; in large parties the hazard seems proportionally  greater.


